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worksofCesar Franck,Vincentd'Indy, Chabrier,Debussy, would be
unendurable.'*
'He
had been
FlorentSchmitt,Deodat de Severac,Erik Satie, Ravel ; by
to the Duke of Norfolk, a fact which
page
Miss MarjorieThompson,whosefull,well-controlled
mezzo,
and excellentFrenchpronunciation
wongoldenopinions,her certifies to his respectability of position and
share in the programme
consistingof troubadour
songs,airs inferentiallyto his possessing the instincts of
byLulli, Rameau,Rousseau,Gretry; modernsongsby Lalo, a gentleman; had associated with John of
Franck, Delibes, Faure, Debussy; and by Mr. Montagu Gaunt, who
would have had nothing
Nathan,who playedadmirablyviolinpiecesby old masters: to do with acertainly
had served for many
poltroon;
J. M. le Clerc, Jacques Aubert, Francceur,Gossec, and
years in the army and earned knighthood,then a
Gretry.
Severalof the pointstouchedby the lecturerwerestudied purelymilitary
title . . . takes his soldiersinto the
at lengthin his contributions
to the Musical Times,* and thickof the
fightwheretheyare soundlypeppered,
notincludedin thissynopsis.]
are therefore
and he himselfmust have been in

great danger,
earns fromthe Prince who supposed him to be
dead, a tributeof regret he would hardly have
bestowedon one whose cowardicehe despised.'t
To this catalogue of honour may be added that
Falstaff appears at the Council held in the
FALSTAFF.
King's camp (1 Henry IV., Act v., Scene i),
the others present being the King, the Prince,
EDWARD
ELGAR.
BY
L.ord John of Lancaster, and the Earl of
For the Leeds Festival, in October, a Westmoreland.
'Symphonic study for orchestra, in C minor, It is in 'an apartmentof the Prince's' that
with two Interludesin A minor' (Op. 68), has Falstafffirstappears, and the feelingof pleasantry
been completed by the writerof these notes. If whichruns throughthe dialogue is almost courtly;
we take the word 'study' in its literaryuse and Prince Henry apostrophiseshim as 'Thou latter
Then follow
meaning, the composer's intention will be spring! All-hallown summer!'
exhibit one
that
scenes
so
indicated.
they
finely
graduated
sufficiently
As the work is based solely on the Falstaffof of the highest flightsof Shakespeare's geniusthe historical plays (1 & 2 Henry IV. and we are shown the inevitable degradationdown to
Henry V.), in examiningit or listeningto it, the the squalid end.
caricature in The Merry Wives of Windsor, 'In the Firstpart (Hen. IV.) he takes a wholewhich, unluckily,is betterknownto English play- hearted delight in himself,in his jollifications,his
goers than the real Falstaff,must be forgotten.drolleries,his exploitson thehighwayand his almost
. .
In the Second
.
Prof. Dowden, after allowing the probable purposeless mendacity
authenticityof the tradition that The Merry part his wit becomes coarser, his "conduct more
Wives was writtenat the request of Elizabeth, indefensible,his cynicismless genial.' He appears
says: 'Shakspere dressed up a fat rogue, many times in the Second part,but only on one
brought forward for the occasion from the occasion in the Prince's company; we note
back premises of the poet's imagination, in almost with pain, the gradual fall fromthe close
Falstaff's clothes, . ..
he made it impossible companionship to lower and still lower levels
for the most laborious 19th century critic to untilwe arriveat the repudiationby the new King
patch on The MerryWives to Henry IV.'*, and followed by the death scene, the peculiarly
it is noteworthythat Morgann, in his essay on poignant account of which is given in Henry V.
Falstaff, ignores The Merry Wives entirely. 'The king has killed his heart,'says the HostessThe real 'Sir John Falstaffis a conceptionhardly 'The king hath run bad humours on the knight,'
less complex, hardly less wonderfulthan that of says Nym-' His heart is fractedand corroborate,'
Hamlet.' t This complexityhas been summed up says magniloquentPistol,and in thenextAct comes
by Morgannas follows: 'He is a charactermade the incomparablepassage' A' made a finerend and
up by Shakespearewhollyof incongruities
;-a man wentaway an it had been any christomchild; .
at once youngand old, enterprizing
and fat,a dupe for after I saw him fumble with the sheets and
and a wit,harmless and wicked,weak in principle play withflowersand smile upon his fingers'ends,
and resolute by constitution,cowardlyin appear- I knew there was but one way; for his nose was
ance and brave in reality; a knave withoutmalice, as sharpas a pen, and a' babbled of greenfields.'?
a lyar withoutdeceit; and a knight,a gentleman Hazlitt sums up his study of Falstaff thus:
and a soldier, withouteither dignity,decency, or 'The true spirit of humanity, the thorough
honour.'
knowledge of the stuffwe are made of, the
The idea that Falstaff is merely a farcical practicalwisdomwiththe seeming fooleries,have
character is entertained so generally that it is no parallel anywhereelse. . . . In one point
necessary to insist on the last clause of of view they are laughable in the extreme,in
Morgann's statement-a knight, a gentleman, anothertheyare equally affecting-ifit is affecting
and a soldier. He 'is by no means a purely to shew whata littlethingis human life.'
comic character. Were he no more than this,the
stern words of Henry to his old companion
*
*

See articles on 'The origin of modern musical idiom,' 'Vincent
'
'
'
d'Indy,' Saint-Saans,' Massenet,' A French biography of Bizet,' &c.

*

Dowden. 'Shakspere-His Mind and Art.'
tDowden.
SEssay on the Dramatic Character of Sir J. Falstaff (I777).
Maurice Morgann.

Dowden.
+ Deighton. Introduction-Henry IV. : Macmillan.
SBrandes. Introduction, Hen. IV.: Heinemann.
?I have adopted Theobald's suggestion, now beyond cavil if not
beyond criticism.
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The musical interpretation,
or, as it is preferably The ascending crescendopassage ('celli, Ex. 3)
called study of the character of Falstaff, is shows Falstaffas cajoling and persuasive:
practicallyin one movement,withtwo interludes, Ex. 3
to be noted later, and falls naturallyinto four
principal divisions which run on withoutbreak.
These divisionsare not shown in the score, but
it is convenientto cite themas follows:
I. Falstaffand Prince Henry ;
II. Eastcheap, - Gadshill,- The Boar's
Head, revelryand sleep;
GB
P
III. Falstaff's March,-The return through
jI.t
-en.
Gloucestershire,-The new King,-The hurriedride to London;
IV. King Henry V.'s progress,- The reI
r
pudiationof Falstaff,and his death.
glissando.
Some lines quoted from the plays are
'Sweet wag, when thou art king,'&c.
occasionally placed under the themes to indicate
the feelingto be conveyedby the music; but it is
The gargantuan, wide- compassed fortissimo
not intendedthatthe meaning of the music,often (Ex. 4), firstgiven to the stringsin threeoctaves,
varied and intensified,shall be narrowed to a exhibitshis boastfulnessand colossal mendacity:
corollaryof these quotations only,and this simple
presentationof the composer's ideas makes no Ex. 4. Grandioso e largamente.
attemptto describe the manifoldcombinationsof
the themes, the contrapuntaldevices, and other
--N- --;: __---q
complexitiesof the score.
__
--_
.:

ando.
chrer
.

I.
'An apartment of the Prince's'-at court,
-'Enter Sir John Falstaff': we see him 'in a
green old age, mellow,frank,gay, easy, corpulent,
loose, unprincipled,and luxurious':"
Ex. i.

Celli, Fag. & Bass Cl.
Allegro.
f
.-a V--Tten. - ten.
?

"-

-.4%

'I am a rogueif I were not at half swordwith a
dozenof themtwohourstogether.'

The Prince is suggested in his most courtly
and genial mood by:
Ex. 5.
&c.
S Celli..-,,
-_P
L1
P'-"

'_0_.
-

_ _..

-0
::-

_,

,--,-

AM
- -_

The symbolof his stern,militarycharacterwillbe
foundlater (Ex. 21).
As the scene is mainlya conversationthe music
consists of a presentationand variationof these
themes,endingwithan impetuousrushof Ex. I,the persuasive Falstaff has triumphed, the
in
varied
Falstaff
chief
theme,appears
This, the
dominatingSir Johnis in the ascendant.
tempi throughoutthe work,and knits together
the whole musical fabric.
II.
It will be convenientto place here the restof
the personal Falstaffthemes,although Ex. 4 does
We are in Eastcheap and plunge into a quicker
not occur till section II.:
commencingwitha theme made up of short,
tempo
Str.
C1.
brisk phrases:
Ex. 2.

p

&c.

Cor., &c.
Ex. 2a.

Ex
6. . C. & Fag.Viole

f Wind.

butthecausethatwit
inmyself
'I amnotonlywitty
is inothermen.'
* Morgann.
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all of which, used largely in the construction,and the mysterioussemiquaver passages with the
should chatter,blaze, glitter and coruscate; no muffledcalls throughthe wood:
Cor. A
particular incident is depicted, but the whole
passage was suggestedby the followingparagraph:
Ex. io.
I
i&c.
'From the coldness, the caution,the convention of his father's court, Prince Henry
pp Viole.
escapes to the teeming vitality of the Variantsof Ex. 5 in hurriedquaverspianissimo
London streetsand the Tavern whereFalstaff Ex.
is monarch. There, among ostlers and
ii
carriers, and drawers, and merchants,and
pilgrims,and loud robustious women, he at
a"c.
p -.
;-.
---.
least has freedomand frolic.'*
The musical illustrationof the Tavern would are heard,indicatingthe comingof the Prince,and
not be complete without the Hostess and Doll the strenuousEx. i2:
Piatti.
Tearsheet, if not the 'dozen or fourteenhonest
Ex. .... . 8
Piatti.
'
Piatti.
Ex.
gentlewomen,'so a suggestion
V2.,
Str.
tr

Ex,7-

.

o

"-

depicts the short struggle for the twice-stolen
booty,'got withmuch ease.'
of the theme associated with this most virtuous An extended fugato on Ex. 4 in quavers,
company flits across the fabric to find its full hurriedand scrambling,suggeststhe discomfiture
of the thieves,who,aftersome attemptsto repair
expressionlater.
their disorder (Exx. 8 and 9) arrive once more
We now come to more substantialmaterial:
in tolerablecase at the Boar's Head:
Ex. 8.
I
.17,

Tutti.f

sf IE

Sf

webemerry?
Asmerry
ascrickets.'
-'Shall
' Shallwebe merry
as crickets.'
? As merry

&c.

The 'honestgentlewomen's'theme(Ex. 13), now
complete and raised to due importance,runs its
scherzo-like course until the Falstaff theme
Here with his cheery companions is the Falstaff(Ex. 4) is interjected,somewhat unsteadilybut
who sings, 'When Arthur firstin court,' who encouragingly,
evolvinga triosectionof uproarious
shouts delightedlyat the prospectof battle, 'Rare vitality; afterthe reprise,the knightagain attempts
wordsI brave world! ' and who describes himselfspeech (Ex. 4), but is somewhat more incoherent,
as 'a goodly, portlyman, of a cheerfullook, a vague, and somnolent. Through the heavy
pleasing eye, and a most noble carriage,'and who atmosphere a strange,nightmarevariant of the
women'sthemefloats:
'did good serviceat Shrewsbury.'
A full presentationof Ex. 4 follows, and a Ex.
i3a.
vociferous combination for full orchestra of
Exx. 8 and 4, the latterformingthe bass; after
a short recapitulation of Ex. 6 and its
companions (diminuendo), we enter on a new
ppp
phase, the midnightexploit at Gadshill. Want
of space preventsthe exhibitionof the material
employed, save the cheerful,out-of-door,
ambling
theme:

dim.

S-. -

Ex. g.

P--P

+, .

I.
II

-.--2
Ic.

_____

* Dowden.

C.B.

z. 8va.lower.

C.B. fizz. 8va. lower.
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and with an augmented version of Ex. i Falstaff may be a fittingaccompanimentto the martial
sinks down to the heavy sleep suggestedby:
gait of the scarecrowarmy,of Wart, Mouldy, and
the 'forcibleFeeble.'
Ex.
On the edge of battle,the light-heartedknight,
14.,
who had once beforeled his men wheretheywere
__
'soundly peppered,' jokes in the face of danger
-__with John of Lancaster (Exx. i and 6, now in
the bass and much extended).
When the armyis 'discharged all and gone,' he
'Fast asleep behindthe arras;-how hard he
breath.'
fetches
decides 'I'll throughGloucestershire:therewill I
visit Master Robert Shallow, esquire.'
The
The sleep theme is embroidered with much march
and 18), as we approach the fields
17
(Exx.
orchestraldetail for muted strings,&c., and leads and
apple-trees,assumes a song-likecharacter:
into the firstinterlude:

Hl--

Ex.-1.

Ex.

Allegretto.
Solo V1.

dolce.

9g.

p

4r-I-

8va- ,
-s-;-8zva Gassa.

untilwe restin Shallow's orchard. Here we have
the second interlude,scored as is the firstforsmall
and again withan old Englishflavourand
orchestra,
as simplein form.
Aftersome sadly-merry
pipe and tabormusicthe
following passage for muted violas and 'celli
may be quoted, as it plays an importantpart in
section IV. :

8va bassa.

&c.
'He waspagetotheDukeofNorfolk.'
This, a dream-picture,is scored for a small
orchestra; simple in form and somewhat
antiquated in mood, it suggests in its strong
contrastto the immediatelyprecedingriot,' what
mighthave been.'
III.
But the man who' broke Skogan's head'does
not long dream of the courtlyperiodof his youth;
Exx. 2 and 3, now fortissimo,show a sudden
awakening; a fanfareis heard (muted brass) :
Ex.16.

I1
>, - ?, e5
-.-.i

I 1L14

I

3

LJr

,

i1

1

i

3

i

Ex.20.

-0

---cissio.

This mild, bucolic entertainmentis suddenly
interruptedby Pistol announcing (Ex. 5), 'Thy
tenderlambkinnow is King-Harry the Fifth'sthe
man.' A large and agitatedpresentationof Ex. 4
shows Falstaff glorying in the news: 'Master
Shallow, my Lord Shallow, be what thou wilt,I
am fortune'ssteward.' The marchtheme (Ex. 17)
is resumedrapidly, 'I know the young King is
sick forme'-' we'll ride all night.'

_I

IV.

once distantand a second timeless remote. All is
Near WestminsterAbbey the new King is to
bustle and preparation for the route, 'a dozen pass with his train; Falstaffand all his company
captains . . knockingat the tavernsand asking await his coming among the shoutingpopulace,sounds.'
'There roar'dthe sea, and trumpet-clangor
everyoneforSir John Falstaff.'
Out of the hurryand confusionEx. I is heard;
The music takes the formof a triumphalmarch,
Falstaffemerges 'to take soldiers up in counties foundedon the King's militarytheme (Ex. 21):
as he goes.' The marchfollows:

Ex
-17-

3

.
EXA

.-

21

--

8&vabassa.

PP

v

ninescoreandoddposts.'
'I havefoundered
It is hoped its attendanttheme
Ex.I8.

Muted Horns, &c.

ji

-

-

_--

with several additional sections. Into them the
Falstaffthemesare expectantlythrown; the King's
approach is suggested (as in section I.) by a
strenuousversion of Ex. I I, recallingthe merry
times of Gadshill, but now the orchestrationis
heavierand the importserious.
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The climax comes withEx. 5, fullyharmonized THE NIETZSCHEAN
SPIRIT
IN MUSIC.
and extended,when the King appears 'Glittering
By
GERALD
CUMBERLAND.
in golden coat . . and gorgeousas the sun at
midsummer'; then with a rush of quavers, the
Just as we can see signs of the risingsun long
Falstafftheme (Ex. I) is givenfortissimo,and the before it has appeared above the horizon,so can
King halts. A briefparleyensues, but Falstaffis we clearlytrace the coming of a new philosopher
inexorablysweptaside by the King's brazen motto, or poet in the work of the men of a previous
and the last pitifulattemptat cajolery is rudely generation. A great man, it would seem, begins
blasted by the furiousfanfare(Ex. i6):
to influencethe world before he is born; tidings
' How ill whitehairsbecomea foolandjester--I of him reach us mysteriously,and our need of
banishtheeonpainofdeath.'
him seems to have the power of actually bringing
Immediately the royal march is resumed, and him into being. Great men are not born
dies away: the King has looked on his ancient fortuitously;they always arrive at the precise
friendforthe last time.
moment when they are required. Moreover,
In shortphrases (Exx. I and 6) the decay of the their coming is prepared for; in one place or
merry-heartedone is shown. The broken man another some men and women are always made
weakens until,witha weird,finalattemptat humour ready for the reception of their ideas. Charles
(Ex. 3-violas), we enterupon the death scene- Darwin did not blaze suddenly upon the world of
'He is so shaked that it is most lamentable to science: the comet,swimminginto existencefrom
behold.' The incomparabledescriptionhas been outer space, had been dimly seen many years
quoted already; the music is founded on the beforeits arrival. In the music of Haydn are the
orchardtheme (Ex. 20). With many changes of ghostlyfeatures
ofthe comingBeethoven,and upon
harmony,falteringand uncertain,itgoes to the end the operas of Gluck we can detectthe faintimpress
as if 'he played withflowersand babbled of green of Wagner's hand. Even Nietzsche, the most
fields.' True as ever to human life,Shakespeare original of all recent philosophers,was not new;
makes him cryout even at this momentnot only he had, so to speak, appeared in the world many
of God but of sack, and of women; so theterrible,times before, writingin falteringtones with the
nightmareversionof the women'stheme (Ex. I3a) pen of Stendhal, aiming blows at the world with
darkens (or lightens,who shall say?) the last dim the puissant arm of Napoleon, and occasionally
moments. Softly,as intelligencefades,we hear the floutingEurope with the music of Berlioz. The
completetheme of the graciousPrinceHal (Ex. 5), personality of Nietzsche was but a gathering
and then the nervelessfinalstruggleand collapse; together,a focussing, of many scattered forces
the brass holdspianissimoa fullchord of C major, which, by some unknown principle of Nature,
and Falstaffis dead.
united themselvestogetherin orderto strike more
In the distance we hear the veiled sound of a heavily upon the closed doors of intellectual
militarydrum; the King's stern theme is curtly prejudice.
thrownacross the picture, the shrill drum roll The truthis that all great men present in their
again asserts itself momentarily,and with one genius certain common human qualities in a
pizzicato chord the work ends; the man of stern concentrated form. The essence of many
thousands of rose-leaves is distilled into a pint
realityhas triumphed.
In the time of their close friendshipthe Prince, of attar, and into a man of genius have been
thinkinghim dead, says, 'Poor Jack, farewell,I pressed the unconscious thoughtsand aspirations
could have spared a betterman,' and sadly we say of multitudes of his fellow-men. He merely
so now. The Prince,arrivedat his kinglydignity,voices what they feel; when they hear him
fulfilledthe prophecyof Warwick,'he will cast off speaking aloud theirown thoughts,theyhail him
his followers,and theirmemoryshall a patternor as a prophet and seer. But he is not different
a measure live.'
fromthem exceptin his greaterpowerand courage.
Their memory does live, and the marvellous When Nietzsche began to be extensivelyread, a
'patternand measure' Sir John Falstaffwith his large section of Europe became conscious of
companions mightwell have said, as we may well something in themselves which they had never
say now, 'We play fools with the time,and the seen before; thatis to say, the philosopherdid not
spiritsof the wise sit in the clouds and mock us.' reveal anythingnew, but simply expressed what
was and always has been embedded in human
withtwo Interludes nature. In
[' Falstaff,'Symphonic-Study
a word, the Nietzschean spiritis not
will
be
at
(Op. 68),
performed the Leeds Musical new-it is old; but for many years it has either
Festival on Thursday evening,October 2. It will been
lying dormant, or it never fully revealed
be conducted by Sir Edward Elgar.]
itselfuntilNietzschehimselfbegan to write.
But what preciselyis the Nietzschean spirit?
The following is a list of successfulcandidates at the recent
it is the spiritof the masteras opposed to
examination for Scholarships at the TrinityCollege of Music. Briefly,
All appointed for one year, with possible renewal. (Organ), the spiritof the slave; it is the spiritof conquest,
Frank Hubert Belton, Donald Ivo Priestley; (singing) of self-confidence,of self-trust,of courage, of
Gertrude E. Harrison; (violin), Dora Bianchi, Glyn John,
crueltyeven, of selfishness. Now, these qualities
Evelyn Mary Moore, Phyllis Novinskiy, Jessie Mary Parker,
if so you choose to call them) have
Walter H. Whittaker ; (horn), Edric Greiffenhagen; (or defects,
(pianoforte),Frederica Birch, Leotine P. Barthelmeh; and in been present in many men of creative musical
the JuniorSchool, Doris Rose Drewery.
genius; indeed, no really great composer has
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